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Recently, the journal published two papers that described findings
on the evaluation of performance in different clinical conditions and
settings but with the same goal: to give explanation to findings
observed after the placement systemic interventions or established
programs in real world environments.
The first one from Aron et al. [1] explores the issue of the results
of fighting overtreatment in diabetic patients, resulting in undertreat-
ment as an unintended consequence and haven’t used balancing
measures to detect so during the implementation of the strategy. The
second one from Hillen et al. [2] describes the frequency of appro-
priate usage of medication in a vulnerable population such as the
ones in residential care, which shows huge gaps in adequate use.
The clinical situations described in the two studies are not the
main point to comment on. The case I like to highlight is the import-
ance of evaluating performance to detect opportunities for improve-
ment. Both studies take profit from the retrospective review of
administrative databases usually available in mature health systems
as frequently observed in developed countries. This is huge asset and
is a cornerstone of health services research, what constitutes the
base for further research to confirm or reject hypothesis to and
develop solutions in reaction to problems [3].
As the authors mention in their discussions and raised by others,
measuring is the key principle to understand what gaps are still pre-
sent and also to identify unaverted harm that may arise as conse-
quence of the interventions we enroll patients in [4]. Nevertheless,
interpretation of studies based on retrospective analysis from clinical
registries must always have certain precautions considering limita-
tions of the data collections process and potential biases. There are
surely lessons to be learnt but having in place concurrent measure-
ment may help practitioners no to depend on delayed interpretation
of data to make corrections in way care is delivered what is not
unfortunately a common case [5].
Days ago, I heard from Don Berwick the expression ‘putting
measurement on a diet’ stating the importance of meaningful
measures which should lead to meaningful actions [6]. Is critical then
to find the right fit not to be overrun by the effort of measuring or neg-
lect the importance of never stop looking for opportunities to improve.
It´s clearly a never-ending story that will continue to occupy us.
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